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If It's News 
It's In 
The News 
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TWO DEBATES 
WILL BE HELD 
IN NEXT WEEK 
Debaters Meet Holbrook And 
Ashbury At Home I 
Two contests will occupy the Xav-
ier University debaters next week 
when ~.hey meet Holbrook College, 
Thursday afternoon and Ashbury 
Collc.ge, Saturday night, on the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that Congress should 
have the power to ove1·-ride by a 
two-thirds majority vote decisions of 
the Supreme Court declaring acts of 
Congress· unConstitutional." 
Xavier .will uphold the negative 
side In.both debates. Against Hol-
brook, Frank X. Schaefer, arts senior, 
and Albert A. Stephan, arts sopho-
more, will take the Hoar for Xavier. 
Scholarship 
Applications for the Rhodes 
Scholarship to Oxford Unh•ersity 
may still be obtained at the regis-
trar's oHice, it was announced this 
week. 
To be eligible· for a scholarship, 
a student must be a male citizen 
of the United States between the 
ages of 19 and 25. lie must have 
completed his sophomore year at 
college, 
Applications for the Scholarship 
will be taken by Raymond J. Fell-
inger, registrar, or by Joseph c. 
Little, Union Trust Building, 
Cleveland. 
--x--
ALUMNI TO HOLD 
THEATRE PARTY 
AT XAVIER PLAY 
Charles R. Koch, arts senior, and. 
Vincent E. Smith, arts sophomore, Advertisements For Play 
will represent Xavier against Ash- Sent To Graduates 
bury. 
An Even Spilt _Advertisements for "The First 
Xavier gained an even split in de- Legion," to be produced April 17 and 
bates held last week-end in Cincin- 18 by the Xavier University Masque 
nati. John Carroll, upholding the Society, were being circulated this 
affirmative of the Supreme Court week among the members of. the Xav-
qucstion, defeated a Xavier team con- ier University Alumni Association. 
Interest In Patna Raffle 
Atta~ning Unusual Heights 
\=================~=== 
Girls' Colleges Co-operate 
With RafRe Committee Will Participate I
, Dante Lecturers 
PRIZES DISPLAYED 
1 
In Civic Program 
Deadline For The Return Of I "Th Id II --h- , 
Money Is Announced , I e y s of t e King" Will 
Be Presented By Club 
The Halo-Ethiopian conflict faded 
far. int~ the background at Xavier 
1 
The Xavier University Dante 
University this weefl, as Chairman Club will present its new lecture on 
Robert H, Meyer direct,ed a sweep- I "The Idylls of the King" next 
ing .drive for ticket• sales to help em-
1 th Thursday night as a part of the 
anc1patc c Jesuit Missions of Put-I series sponsored by the Public Li-
brary of Cincinnati. 
The lecturers will be Lawrence 
J, Flynn, Frank X. Schaefer, and 
Vincent E; Smith. The trio col-
laborated to write the new lecture 
which will be formally presented 
for the first time. 
The Hrst out-of-town trip of the 
Dante Club is scheduled for next 
week-end and will take in Naza-
reth, Kentucky, and probably 
Louisville. Who the lecturers will 
be had not yet been determined by 
President Schaefer. 
I STUDENTS MEET 
'FOR OBSERVANCE 
OF FIRST FRIDAY 
Religious Assembly ls To Be 
Held Tomorrow 
The monthly religious convocation 
of the student body of Xavier Uni-
versity will meet tomorrow morning 
in Bellarmine Chapel, when the First 
Frjday services will be held. 
Mass will begin at eight o'clock ac-
cording to James E. Shaw, prefect of 
the Senior Sodality, co-sponsor with 
the Junior Sodality of the religious 
demonstration. The entire student 
body is expected to attend, Shaw 
said. 
Permanent Custom 
It was formerly the custom at 
Xavier to dismiss the first classes on 
First Friday that the students might 
receive Communion ·in their parish 
Churches. The General Communion 
was prompted in a large way by the 
sentiment of the student body after 
a First Friday Mass and Communion 
drew an unusual turnout, in Decem-
ber. The assembly of the student 
body on future First Fridays has been 
adopted as u permanent custom. 
sisting of Albert A. Salem, Koch, and The Association intends to sponsor 
Smith. The critic judge was Dr. Vic- a theatre party in connection with --··'···~ I 
lor Hamm, head of the history de- I the play. . Robert 11· Meyer 
purtment at the College of Mt. St. I Louis A. Feldhaus, drnmatic di-1 na, Indian, fr~m lhc grasp of dis-
Letters are at present being cir-
culated in the northern Ohio dis-
trict with a viev..r to enlarging the 
Cleveland trip scheduled by the 
Club for the latter p11rt of the 
present scholastic yenr. 
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., chap-
lain of the University, will say the 
Mnss. A special choir taken from the 
Xavier University Glee Club will 
sing. 
Confessions will be heard in Bel-
larmine Chapel this afternoon, it was 
announced. 
Joscph-on-the-Ohio where the debate I rector of the play, announced this case and suffermg .. 
was staged. . week that the present cast will be Co-opcrahon, commg from the Col-
The Honorable Frederick L. Hoff- made permanent and that a bi-week- lege of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the Ohio 
man, judge in the Criminal Court of I ly schedule of rehearsals will be and from Our Lady of Cincinnati --·-=0= '·~~~~·"~=~,~- ·=----- --=- - ---- -
Cincinnati, awarded Xavier a decision adopted soon. Col1c~c, gave an added impetus to IN ot d . J . t T A 
over the University of Dayton in a Howard J. Phillips, business man- the ticket-sales, .Mcye1: said. It was e ur1s S 0 ppear 
debate held Monday afternoon in the I ager of the production, appointed a not yet detcr:nmcd JUst what re- u d Ph• • 
Biology Building. publicity staff consisting of Joseph .J. sponse was.b~mg accorded thc.ramc , n er 1lop Auspices 
Richard W', Norris and S1nith rep-I G~·uemvald, Joseph B. Nieman, and on the Xav1e1 ca.mpus, he contmued. ---
resented Xavier and upheld the ncg-1 Vmcent E. Smith. Wlnmng Class · • I 
alive side of the Supreme Court ques- They will begin the work of mail- A prize ~o be given ~he class selling Judge Frederi~k. L. Hoffman XAVIER COUNCIL 
tion. T~e Da:r.t~l1 .. ?.".!'.a~ers _:v-:e~·e. th~J.i.n_g: ~.ut advertisements_ of the play to the most l!ckets was mtroduccd as a To Be Presiding Judge MEETINGS TO BE 
winners of the recent debate tourna-1 groups in Cincinnati who may be in- last-minute· feature of the raffle by · - · ---
ment held on the up-state campus. terestcd in also sponsoring a theatre Rev. ~rcderick E. Welfle, .S. J. fac- .A .mac~ .tri~I in ~vhich prominent OPEN SESSIONS 
Their debate was the first in a series I party when the play is presented in ulty director of the Raffie Committee. I Cmcmnah. Jurists will take part is to 
of intercollegiate contests that will' the Memorial Hall of st. Xavier High No recompense will be given to thC! be staged m Mary G. Lodge Reading 
take. them as far south as Tallahasec, I School, Seventh and Sycamore streets, winning class unless the nroceeds of R~om of. t~e Xavier University .Li-
Flor1da. I Cincinnati. the raffle reach .three hundrcc\ dollars, brnry Bmldmg next Tuesday evenmg, 
========================== it was stressed in the onnounccment Murch 10, under auspices of the Phil-
Suggestions and Criticism To 
Be Encouraged 
-.=-== of the Ramc head. opedian Debating Society. 
Future mdctings of the Student 
Council will be open to the entire 
student body, it was announced by 
Philip Bucl<lcw, Stab.ility In Federal 
Court Guaranteed 
By Court, Savant Says 
By Jack A. Jones 
Scores or entries in the cross-word Rev. Robert E. Manning, S. J., 
puzz1e contest were being received moderator of the Society, is complct-
by the Committee. Meyer declared ing arrangements this week for the 
that only the students who have ·sold trial which is the ftrst or its kind to, Council ·p r·c s ·i-
nt least one ticket-book will be eligi- be condu.cted on. t!1e Xavier campus. I d c n t, al the 
ble fm· the five-dollar prize to be The Lad1e.• Aux1l1ary of Bellarminc meeting of that 
ofTered for the answer that is nearest I ~aris.h are aiding in the work of sell-.' organization held 
correct. mg tickets for the event. A nominal Monday. 
Deadline Is Set charge is to be mude and the pro- ' The· reason fol' 
The importance of the Supreme Court in the check-and-
balance government of the United States was strongly empha-
sized this week by Professor William E. Chancellor in an ex-
clusive interview granted The Xaverian News on the present-
day worth of the Constitution. 
'fhat Congress would have the power to decide the legality 
The prizes to be raffled have been ceeds devoted to Philopcdian Society 
1
. this move, as giv-
en· display in various parts of the proJccts. en by the Coun-
campus during the past week. They Well Known Fhrures " cil, was an effort 
arc: a white-gold diamond ring; a The purpose of the trial is to cdu- to foster con-
leopard-skin garnered in the Himal- ca ta ~he public in the procedure uf' structivc criti-
ayas; a streamlined Remington port-1 American courts. Judge Frederick I cism by U1e en-
able typewriter; a hand-carved ivory L. HofTi:nan of the Common Pleas tire student body 
of its own acts was pointed out as one 
of the major defects of the move-
ment now afoot in Washington to 
shiCt the judicial review clause to the 
F c deral 
legislature, 
The 1·ecord 
of the court 
main,tained 
over a per-




cited by the 
pr 0 feSSOI' 
as one of 
the most 
brilliant in 
Mr. Chancellor all history. 
Mr. Chancellor, professor of Econom-
ics, at Xavier and member of the 
American Ec'anomic Associafion, is a 
well-known authority nn current 
events in political economy. He is the 
author of many monographs dealing 
with social sciences and has mer-
ited a place in the internationally 
famous "Who's Who." He holds the 
M. A. and the' LL: B. degrees. 
· Foiir · Reasons 
Professor Chancellor cites four 
principal reasons for retaining the 
present:,&et-up · in . the. United States. 
First, .iie· points out that on the· aver-
age l~ than one Congressional act 
in every two years has been annulled 
by the Supreme Court. (Only sixty 
acts have been-smashed by the Court 
in Its mo~. tha~ a century and a half 
set; and a five-dollm· mei·chandise Court ':"~II be the presiding judge. ·- in order that 
of continuous operation.) order. I Mumc1pal Court Judge William E. I Bucklew b e n cf i c i a I 
Mr. Chancellor also stressed the The deadline for the return or Handley and Joseph Stapleton, court changes may be mudc. Suggestions 
fact that the Supreme Court was not tickel-money has been •et for Friday I report~r,. will be the def~ndan~s for mid criticism wil.l be encourage al 
exposed to the evils of party politics morning, March 13. The drawings the tual. The prosec.ution will be these future mcctmgs . 
and has no view toward personal will be made In the library at noon conducted by Hamilton County I The applications for membership in 
emolument in deciding laws. "One' on thnt driy according to Meyer's Prosecu~or Louis Schneider und his i the Sword nnd Plume Honornry Fra-
(Continucd on PagC 3 announccme~t. first assistant, Dudley Outcalt. t ternity, a discussion of the intramural 
~=================================~ Defense attorneys will be Bemard' system on the campus, the decision , 1 J. Gilday and Frederick L. Hoffman to continue the Union House dances
l
: Jr. ' after Lent, and the introduction of 
I Wi11iam J. Backs1 Xavier Univcr- three ne\\' members of Council were 
sity student, and regular bailifI ill other important business bcCo~·c .the 
, Judge Hoffman's court, will act as meeting. 
WINTER IS EXAMINED 
Terminology Of Season Proves Excellent 
Fodder For Correspondent 
bailiff for the mock trial. Honorary Group 
! The jury is to be choscmfrom the It has been decided that a com-
'-------------------------------J I audience. mittcc of Frank Overbeck, chairman, 
Mush: A sort of breakfast dish; I Tickets for the trial arc priced at Paul Barrett, and Leo Sack, arc to be 
word is also used in addressing sleigh 25c. Father Manning urged all mem- in charge of the acceptance of appli-
dogs if any of them ·are about; when bers of the Philopcdian Society this cations fm· membership in Xavier's 
used in this sense, the meaning is week to attend the trial and to inter- Honorary activity fraternity. The 
rather uncertain. est other members of the student deadline for these applications has 
By Richard \V. Norris 
Slush: Sounds like mush, but is body and their friends to attend. (Continued on Page 3 
really quite different; a semi-liquid Similar "trials" have proved highly --x--
recreation. composite of ice and mud which is entertaining and educational where- XAVIER CLEF CLUB 
Snow: A white substance used in projected with much force by rapidly ever they have been given. APPEARS AT REGINA 
For th& general information of 
readers indulging in winter sports, 
we present the following vocabulary. 
It contains a summary of the more 
important words popularly used in 
connection with our national winter 
the construction of a snow man; in-
vented by Skid Chain and Galosh, 
manufacturers, to stimulate business; 
causes moist feet and consequent 
sports before the eyes. 
Ice anll M119h 
Ice: A slippery form of water; 
when trod upon it projects the pedes-
trian to earth, breaking both legs and 
a rib; In the summer time it is car-
ried about upon the backs of football 
players. 
travelling automobiles; the pedestrian --x--
is usually in direct line of this stream SOPHOMORE TO SPEAK A cho1·aJ concert will be gi vcn by 
the Xavier University Clef Club, to-and often becomes somewhat irked 
at the process. 
Skate: Usually cheap; a steel blade 
affixed ·to the foot and used while 
sliding about a frozen surface in a 
seated position. · 
Ski: A long heavy 'loard curled at 
one end; by strap,,lng a ski to 
each foot, you beeom a skier and are 
(Continued on·Pa1e 3 · 
Vincent H. Beckman, a sophomore, 1norrow afternoon before the student 
will speak tonight at the meeting of body of Regina High School. 
the Catholic Evidence Guild in St. Fred Leaman, senior, and Thomas 
Xavier High .School downtown. This 1 Gorman, sophomore, will be· the fca-
was announced today by Arthur C. tured soloists. Leaman will play 
Volek, president of the Guild on the several selections on the saxophone. 
Avo~dafo campus. There are still Gorman will sing 'two classical solos. 
openings for student speakers on the The concert will be given under the 
schedule recently compiled, accord- baton of Franklin Bens. 
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ut uvnik~;~ ,r[. ____ B_o_s_w_E_c_~-~-~-~-~ M-~-~_:_Y_w_E_'L_L _ ___, 
Subscription $1.SO a Year 
Single Copies S Cents I' Paul Barrett . F ABER FEEL.s th.at in. view of 
l 
'1·T~A 1 1'J>lANATl()NS 
By Faber -
• I C II . . · what transpired in this column 
l\Iember of Nat10na o ege I 'l' IS WI~H gr.eat pleasure that ~his column takes pause ~o dis- Inst week, perhaps-h~ had better 
Press Association close a few fact~ about. the. h1g~ ~chool and college hfe of I devote a few lines toward the orien-
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220 I Paul Barr~tt, retired ed1tor-m-ch1ef of the NEWS and ope ?f talion of his readers who may have 
============================== the :ipost active men i;m the campu1s ... Paul ~ame to Xavier m been misled, First of all, let it be 
Editor-in-chief: ~he £:ill .of 1.931 and m four years of .college hfe has succee~ed understood that the champion of 
Vincent E. Smith I ~n br1111png mto play such extra-curr1cular talents as debatmg, Father Coughlin signed his name to 
Business !Uanager: 
Leo C. Voet 
.JOUrnahsm and n!any others ... he w:;is never a reporter on the the letter and that Faber, in putting 
NIJiWS staff but m. the firlj~ week of h~s F1·eshman year .'".as ap- it into print, was unaware at the 
pointed Sports Editor ... Ill the ensumg years, the positions of time that the gentleman wished t 
Feature Editor, News Editor, Assistant Editor and Managing 
0 
.\:-i~uc•latl' l•Mltnl'S .. , , • , . , , , , , . , , , J.1•011111·t1 \', r;!'lfflth, ltt(\' .I]. l"Pl"lll'dl11i;, HU!>' ,J, h:t>111\Jle 
."\u\\'s 1•:1lltor . , , • , , , , , •. , •. , , , , , , , , .• , , .• , , ••• , .• , ..•••••..••••••.••• l.1•011111·d L'. tlnl'lllPL' 
:-=11url:< l•~tlltor , •. , , , ..• , . , , •• , . , .•..••.••.••...•••••••••••.•••.••••••••.• 11111••1111 It. l<\r11111• 
SpurlH \\'rlt1•1'8 .••.•••. , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hoh•·rt J.:. C11111111i111", .1111'1< 11. :\lnl'lwr 
l•'pature I·:dilol' .•.. , , , , , .. , . , , , , , •• , , , , , • , , ..• , .. , . , , ...•.•.••.••.•••• , ltohl'l'I I •. ~n1ith 
Feat Uri! \Vrlll!I'!> •• , , , , , •.• , , , , , , • , , .• , , , .. , , • , . , , • ltol11•r1 II, !"11:.:, Hlchnril \\', N11r1•ii. 
l~Xl'h1111J.:'e 1-:dltur , , , , , ... , , , • , , , , • , • , ..•... , , .•••••.••• , , •••.•.•• , , llnrr,\' .I, \\'l'lni-:arlnt•I' 
ll1·111lli11l• Editor~ , , , , , , .. , , , .•.• , , , • , , . , ,, ••••.•• ,,\lh"t'l ,\. HtPphnn, J·~lli.:-L'llt' X. 'l'lit!hll'll 
carry on his operations in masquer-
Editor were entrusted to him and as the climax to a remarkable ade. If the name of the correspond-
journalistic career, he took over the I ent was in any way endangered, 
duties of Editor-.in-chief in Septem- he was eiec.ted to the Presidency for Faber here and now offers his 
ber of 1934, wluch he held for the the year •35 _ '36 .. , As a result of apology. 
extended term of 1 . t . 1 k . th Ph .1 d " • a year and a half us ora or1ca war 1n . c 1 ope -f'!dlturlnl .\11\•l11t'l' • , .• , , . , . , , , •. , , •• , •.• , .•• , , ••••••••••••.••••••••••••• \V, 1'1111\ 11111•\'t•ll 
llui;lr\1'1". .. ,\11t<lstu111s-J:1°1·11111·d F. l•"1wlo:, 1111111 t• l.11111-:, l:uht•n 11. ;\fL•rPr, J,po,;11'1' \\', 
ltt>Ul!•I', ,lohn T. :-::t'hnd,;, tiPol'gt! ,\, \'ltt. ' 
llt•Jlflrlt'l'l!--ltohcl't .I. ,\11tonl'lll. 1:0111 rt \\'. 11111111, l'!llllt;I' I'. 1·'111111111, .101111 I'. n1•t'l'S, ltnlll'l't 
I•'. lir111wmu11 •• Jud, .\, .lu111Js, l•Mwn1'd .I. 1..: .. 1111•·ilr, l•u11ul1I .\I. :\lldil1•11tl11rf. 
,Juhn I•'. IJ't'u111101•, 
, .. Barret's edi- ian, he ~eeame a member of the Var-
torials in the sity Debate team as a junior and 
NEWS durihg his continued during his senior year, re-
period of control cently completing, with two others, 
·presented inter- an extended trip through the Mid-
T he Philopedian Mock Trial esting sidelights 
IN REGARD TO J, J. G., who seems to have a distorted Idea of what purpose a college news-
paper should serve, Faber feels that 
in view of the fragile arguments 
advanced against him, it is hardly 
necessary to offer a defense. Ap-
parently J. J. G. thinks that times 
never change and that once a. stu-
dent has formed an, idea on pol-
itics, any new theories advanced 
at home or abroad should be com-
pletely disregarded in favor of his 
more ancient outlook. 
on topics of in- J west . . . Barrett was enroUed as a 
THE MOCK trial to be sponsored Tuesday night at Xavier terest to the freshman in the Mermaid Tavern, University should commend itself to the students and school and his I and after three years or work, was friends of Xavie1· University. Although the name perhaps proposals, some- retired .... He claims to be the "only 
will strike the casual observer as being of interest only to the times radical, at- living ejected member" of that lit-
student or the professor of jurisprudence, the trial has many I · tracted consider- erary organization.. . . I 
features that should be of interest to the historian, and the eco- 1 able attention and Barrett attended Xavier High be-
nomist, the religious and the non-religious. It will present a JUcEvoy comment .. : the fore coming to "X" ... '!'here he ob-
knowledge that should not be lacking in any true citizen of eight page edition! tained his first experience in schol-
... 
RECENTLY FABER talked to an immigrant who came to this · country less than six these United States. of the NEWS p1-inted in honor of the astic newspaper wm·k .. , He partici-1 It is a frequent charge against the citizens of today that Dad's Day celebration at the Mississi- pated also in swimming and base-they are deficient in that patriotism and that civic-mindedness pi State game last fall is one of his ball, .. In the latter sport, he recalls 
which so characte1·ized those who have preceded in the course happy memories incidentally it with a great deal of amusement the' months ago from Germany because 
of the ages. Many elements are attempting to diffuse through th 1 t d' · conditions existed there which' he 
American civilization and disrupt ihe peace and the happiness ~::~iereha~r:~:r ~~~~~,h~~ '.'~e. ~~:~ ;;;,~t:d a~~.n~;,cp~:;~~U i~~in;h~~:~h h: described as "utterly intolerable." 
born on the field of battle no less than in the realm of industry. Barrett's editorship, the paper at- home .run oi•er "Moose" McKenna's He was one of the most lntelllgent 
And it is of the greatest importance that America regain that tained its highest ·standard, in the head ... final score: Purcell 19, and liberal foreigners Faber has 
public-spirited character al!Cl thus become the better equipped opinion of many qualified critics ... Xavier 4 . ; . ever had the pleasure to meet; and 
to withstand the attacks of radicals within her bounds and out- since retirement, he hns been made In his junioi· year, Paul was chair- In the conversation which followed, 
side of ihem. editorial adviser of the staff . . . man of the Junior Prom ... He is the Impulsive gentleman revealed 
'!'he Philopedian Society, in sponsoring such an event of For fom· •years, Paul has been an responsible for the introduction of the extent of his knowledge In sci-
wide attraction, is to be congratulated. '!'he trial to be pre- energetic member of the Philopedian nationally famous orchestras at these ence: In literature, and above all in 
sented will not be an ordinary mock trial. Some of the best Society, the oldest organization on dances .. , His ideas and precedents musical art. " "' · • 
known figures in the law courts of Hamilton County will appear the campus ... After holding the have made the Junior Prom the out-1 , 
and, with their superior training and the dignified bearing they ·offices of 'l'reasui·er and Secretary, standing social event of the year , FABER NATURALLY took the 
have. acquired over years of experience, should be .abl'e to re- occasion to question his friend 
produce accurately and entertainingly just what trnnspires in , · about the conditions existing un-
the Courtroom when an actual trial is held. ( der Adolph Hitler, .and it happened 
For these reasons, The Xaverian News recommends that SQUIRRrl .TALrs jthntevenatthefirstmentionofHit-
thc students patronize as best they can the forthcoming mock C . C ler's name, the German could not 
trial of. the Poland Philopedian Society. restrain himself. His face blushed; 
----x---- with, he seemed to breathe in a most excit-
Says the editor of one of our contemporaries "I've been looking for three by, ed manner; and amid a variety of 
years on o?Lr campus ancl haven't fauncl one legitimate Commtmist.H We've and angry gestures, he told his story of 
always adhe1'ed to tlze sa11i11g that oiie should see his own country fi1·st be- from tragedy and pathos. 
for going abroad. ~ He explained first of all that Hit-
----x---- !er was the most oppressive of tyr-
ants who was swept into power by 
Production Education? I methods that were not diplomatic but 
militaristi~. He repeated time after 
IN ACCORDANCE with the policy adopted by 'l'he Xaverian · Jack Fogarty. !lime that under Hitlei•, condition.• News of re-printing from time to time thought-provoking edi- were far more deplorable than they 
torials from other collegiate papers, we recommend the follow- ".------------------------------'' had been at any time under the Kais-
ing for your consideration. It is taken from 'l'he Varsity News Each sunny spring from off the field, I add that some one, else said that he er and that Fuhrer had little concern 
of the University of Detroit. The coach, eleven chooses. . does most of his roving in the locker about getting his citizens bread and 
"Production education for the next generation? The ques- And these shall in the fall obtain, room, hunting for his shoulder pads. butter so long as he could get them 
Some very classy bruses. The boys out on the West coast tell arm~ 
tiori arises with information that Chicago University has put us that Bing Crosby fed his cow ink 
' t t' ] f d t' h · h II t d t Push open the portals Portia, while m o prac ice a new p an o e uca 10n w 1c a ows a s u en . . 1 . . 1 1 and it-ah-er-it Mood huligo. smell-
t I 'di h. b'J't 't t bt . . I plough past wit 1 my pa1hcu ar y . o ac van~e as rap1. y as IS a 1 1 y perm1 s, even o o ammg a pleasing patter pout the poys. With-/ ing salts for one please, James! '!'hey 
Bachelors degree m one year. out thinking twice 1 can tell you that used to be called student managers, 
"At first 'glance the policy seems progressive. Let the fel- .rack anrl Jill went up the hill to get! but now th~y are property men; its 
low who can, forge ahead. Obtain that all important degree a pail of water, Jack fell down and 1 just like the mother fly said to little. 
with the greatest saving of that ever increasingly valuable as-1 broke his crown and Jill said, "Wow, i Hora~e fly (get it'!) when they were 
· L h I d h 1 , b "II" I d h , I are you a· slew-foot!" I see where: walkmg on the pate of a very bald set-time. et t e ess a ept, t e ess 11 1a11t, P o t e regu ar . . . I man "How times have changed dear 
. . I Donlin, whom some call "Puss/' 1s ' ' 
per10d to ~raduat~Oll. , . , . . rapidly developing into a hill climb- why when I was your age this was 
"Considered m this hght the c1uest1011 seenrn superc1hous, er-preferably Price Hill. Which re-1 only a foot-path." Paul "alright, 
unwarranted, false alarmish. Only analysis of the plan reveals minds- me for 'no good'-reason at all, ~ave it my way" Barrett is still burn-
the amazing moment, the rock-sounding reactions which pop- of the absent mincie\d.\fellow who I mg up. th~ road to a certain ham~ i~ .• 
ular adoption of this fad would occasion. poured the syrup down :i\is back and Wy?mmg, ,0 f ~ourse Gruenwald does 
"Wh t •t · • ' 't · ·. th I' t' f th f t scratched his pan-cakes. I like that 1 a httle patrolmg out that way too. 
. a I .1s 111 I ~ ~ssence, IS e app lea. IOI! o e ac ory one, it seems that the old things arc·: Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
syste'.11.to an 1'.1compatible product-educat10n. '!'he sponsors the best. War Flash: "Dixie" Mac-I the saddest are these-you've flunked 
of ~his 111nova~10n would place a halo .o~ the. brow that housed Ewen is still holding the fort in Col- again. Catholic 'f.!·. thrnws in a few 
the most efficient mental sponge. Efficient m the sense of ab- lege Hill, despite invasions of Red: basket~nll defimttons: Forward-
sorbing the largest measure of information in the least time, liough,ey. '!'his question now arises I somethmg a gentle~an should never 
and sponge in the retention of the matter until the conditions are fellows who attend tea dances ten, b~. Guard-:--s?me!hmg t_h~t protects 
h d d , hunds or just plain hounds? Frank I pms from falhng mto w1lhng hands. 
are c .. an~e -gra .uat10n. ' , , Rack,' the sages say, likes i1is dates' Hoop-doing the tO\v~-as going out 
A time .saver! Yes, bu~ ~t what cost! 011 the resultmg to be Manley. 1 guess you knew that! an~ hooping. it up. Foul-any old 
bill must be mcluded such trivial matters as the complete de- they put sand in ash trays so the I clucken. Fie on you "._olck-you 
struction of the fundamental idea and ideal of a University; the camels will feel· more at home. A: nancy man. 
Wah-Hoo substitution of a beautifully engraved sheepskin denoting abil- careful survey conducted recently I 
ity to accumulate and memorize masses of information, for the showed the following to be openings 
1 
Just a moment while I rip a. song 
. . . 'd h f . d d for a majority of student conversa- t · ti f F k F time honored cr1te.r10n of an educated man-w1 t o mm an ti·ons, fii·st·. "Got a stnoke? . ., next apar 111 1e manner 0 ran ay; 
Let us take "Wah-hoo." Now there 
depth of personality. came, "How about that dough' you is a song that starts right out saying, 
"What is the idea of a University? Newman says it is 'a borrowed?" thirdly, "What do you "give me a horse"-imagine, give 
place for the communication and circulation of thought, by think of Leah Ray?" fourth, "Boy, him a horse, and with meat the price 
means of personal intercourse, through a wide extent of coun- I had a swell date last week-end." it is. As if that's not enough, it goes 
try.' Apply the faCtory system. There would be a place of and last .came, ."Say, have y~u got on to say "a great big horse"; here 
Endless rows of desks in a large hall would suffice that Enghsh assignment?" This you you have a guy asking for a horse-
course. . . . . , , · will agree, is a deplorable condition. he might be a stranger-the fellow 
No need of beautiful surroundmgs, no msp1rmg architecture, But all joking aside . what do you 
no academic atmosphere, no cultural influences.'' think.of Leah? ' is not going to be satisfied with just 
any horse, oh no, he wants a great 
---x--- Pickinga big horse. In addition we have this 
In view of recent changes in diction, The Xaveria11 News recommends Agcnt'No. 3% tells me that "Tiger" 
the following project to the PWA: To keep from belittling tl1e Indians, sur- Norris, that roving center, had a date 
vey all history texts and eliminate the word Red fro1n all references to the last Saturday, and also that the date 
savages. went to sleep on him. I may as well 
request, "and give me a buckaroo"-
what a crust, he doesn't even ask like 
a gentleman, just 'give me,' he-he-
say, who started this stuff. 
1-1 ITLER, HE said, had been the direct cause of his comlnir to America. Under the Nazi 
rule, he explained, wages were so 
poor that even though he worked a 
full week at his electrical trade, he 
scarcely had enough money for &he 
support of his wife and daughter. 
In America today, he makes forty 
dollars per week as electrical en-
gineer In a large Cincinnati factory. 
D
EAR FABER-You seem· to 
be disposed to giving the 
public viewpoint an occasion-
al.airing, hence I am·writing to you 
with my grievance: I have often 
heard the statement "You can't be-
lieve the newspapers." I thought it 
applied only to the daily press. Now 
I regret to find that it means also the 
c~oJ!egiute press. 
"Witness the following: Fr;,~ the 
Xaverlan News of Thursday; Feb. 
27, 1036-"The Xavier team which 
visited mlddlewestern · campl ' this 
week, returned home with a vic-
tory over Loyola.11 
"From the Loyola News of Feb. 
25, 1936-Whlle · the debate &re-
works were irolnir ·on ··abroad a 
home team composed·of John Bow-
man; arts .Junior and vanity deba&e 
manager, and · William Lamey, 
freshman . and prealdeid of the de-
ba&inl' BOClety, met and. defeated 
Xavier ·University of Clnclianatl, 
Ohio, before a, larl'e audience· at 
&he West Side Workers'· Forum, 
777· W. Adams s&reet,. las& · Satur. 
day at 7:30 .P• m. 
(Sll'nedl PERPLEXED." 
I. 
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Squad Selects Players 
For All-Oponent Team 
SPRING WEATHER 
CALLS GRIDMEN 
IN OPEN SPACES 
I Veterans and Yearlings In 
c-c-Roarin John" J(oproivski 
To Lead Basketball Tecun 
F
ive Universities Place Men Tennessee got the second cull for the Display of Power Cleveland Junior Chosen 
• t • • forward positions. 
For winning season with ~uch men us 
Kucia, McEvoy, Fey, Kl'usc, and 
Ferguson rctul'ning. On Xavier s Farat Team, Lalich, from Ohio u., lucked the By Hob Cummins Captaincy of 1936-37 
Keasler Chosen experience shown by Sta1·k at center, . --- Hoop Five 
but the clever sophomore was easily Tukmg advantage of the favorable I ---
--x--
(Sports Editor) Jeanette of Washington .TcITerson ventured out-of-doors t~1is week \~1th 
1 
and SWl\'ci-h1ppcd scoring ace on the 
By Joe Kruse I the best of the other centetmen. turn in the weather, Coach Crowe .John Koprowski, basketball guard, 
Five universities, rept'esenting three and McAdams of Ohio Wesleyan were r hts ~uskc~ccrs. to begin the spring football tcnm, \Vas the unanimous 
conferences, placed players on the picked as guards on the second team. [ practice grmd I~ earne·:l. Although choice of basketball lette1·men this 




th' k b th M k t . t ti M k t IT . thaw, the Muskie mentor considered wood combination. The Xavier University Alumni 
chosen 15 wee Y e us e eer poison .0 ~e us e eer 0 . ensive it more desirable than the dusty, 14 Ronrin' .John,1' a junior in the Thursday noon luncheon group got 
basketball performers. thrusts m Pittsburgh, and with the I choking atmosphere of the field house. college of Liberal Arts, has already under way last Thursday with eleven 
Purdue, Oliio Wesleyan, Ohio U.,' crafty McAdams, forms a perfect de- . . . . . earned two letters in both football men in attendance al the special ta-
J{entuqky, and Alabama boast the I fensive combination. The. m1t1al fr~sh-air dnll was taken 
men honored by the Xuvierites as the I Laughlin of Washington and JeIT- ~p with ~ review of. fu~damentals, and basketball with performances :~eg ~::1~e. Hotel Metrnpole main din-
lincst talent to appear against them erson, Geny of Vanderbilt, and Hagan I hne ?Ioc~mg, and short \~md sprmls. that mark him as one of the best ath-
this season. and Anderson of Kentucky, were oth-[ It is evident .even .at this early date 1ctes in Cincinnati history. The project is under the sponsor-
pu
rdue's Bob Kessler, Big Ten er men named in the voting which, that the .Muskies will ~ot be a team Coming from Cleveland where he ship of the Alumni Board of Gover-
resulted in the choice of a team which, of expenenced veterans such as rep- staned in football and basketball for nors. All Alumni, young and old, arc 
scoring ace, and All-American, was a could hold its own against the best in resented the Blue last year but a two years, Koprowski continued his urged to be occnsiorrnl visitors at the 
unanimous choice for a forward berth the country. group of ambitious young bloods led sterling work by winning two letters luncheon table. 
:')~h~::: fi::~~~ss~~r ~~!a!~e ~~e~~~ --x-- ~-~~~~ai~C:,s~;c':naC::~~i~n~:~~1s~~e in his sopho~i~: ~~:~~r e1·~1~0~~e~~~ 01~~1\~~;~l~~~:1~:1~~~~~' ~~1111~ 
·11cad of the most powerful oITense SEVERE QUAKES With but four veterans returning, Afte1· leading Musketeer scorers on B. Hardig, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. 
ever loosed in the fieldhouse, and his ARE RECORDED there will be a battle royal for posi- the gridiron .. John was forced frorn ! J., Edward P. VonclcrHaur, Edwurc.I 
scoring activities were nothing short lions on the starting eleven. Coach the basketball noor until ,January this J. Babbitt, VVillimn V. Schmiedeke, 
of phenomenal. Seismograph Continues Its Crowe stressed this fact in his initial year, because of an injury suffered Jami;s W. FrnTell, Arthur J. Conway, 
Kentucky Places "kindergarten session" by saying that: I in the Tlrnnksgiving day game with Edwm G. Becker, Dr. Leon J. Rcn-
As hiS running matq, the Muskies Unusual Activity uu1erc is no one sure of his position; Centenary. ncker, nnd Joseph F. Cloud. 
chose Ralph Carlisle, one of the out- . ---. nil poSitions are opcn. 11 i Ten days after his first practice Many of the group nre sending an-
. . Two ma,Jor earth disturbances were i • • nounceme1 t · f ti , t· bl"! t r standing scorers m the Southern Con-1 . Prospects . , session the Cleveland ace broke mto 1 5 0 w cs <l is 1mcn o 
fcrcnce for Kentucky's Wildcats. The recoi:d~d .Sun:t~y. ~n the scis~ogruphs . . _!the sla
1
rting 1inc-up to rcmciin there ~11.0 Xavier lun~hcon table to their 
. , 1 K t k' . . t t· 1 f I of X<>v1c1 Ut)l\ et~1ty. The fit st shock The outstanding prospects at pt es th . t f th . lnends. No olTicial announcement has sknc er en u~ tan. tan~ up c1 ° a 0 took place about 11 000 miles· from ent who look like strange contenders c ~cs 0 C: campmgn. . . t · · ,·. · · 
thirty-five· pmnts in his two games 1 • • • ' • His aggressiveness and fiery sp1r1t gone ou fl om the Assoc1,it1on since 
against Xavier, which wus more than I Cmcmnati and began recordm~ at I for a regu.lar berth are Mahoney at dommated every game, and won for the plan is to have the idea grow 
1 
I' 1 'ti t d 15:53:41 a. m., Eastern Standard Ttme. quarter, Sills at tackle, Schroeder, a 1 . th fid f 1 . t through person·il contacts enoug 1 to c ttnc 1 a·pos1 on as as an - 'rhe tremors continued for about two I former center, and Schmerge at 111md e con I ence o 11s ma es as a ' c • 
out opponen . . ea er. ·
1 
--x--
Malo as, a uc ccye con crencc . oug 1 osmg uc t:, weeney. 1 k B I f 
I 
hours. This quake centered far off guards, and the Snell brothers at Alth 1 1 . S 1 S PLEASE PATRONIZE 
contribution from Ohio University, the Western Const of Austraha. halves. Mahoney, though ? half- and McKennn, Koprowski predicts a I OUR ADVERTISERS 
mld No i of Alabama were chosen as I The second began recording rit ··back last year, ha~ been shifted :o ! I 
g b t d 't f ti B' 10:31 :51 p. m., Eastern Standard quarter by Crowe m order that !11s, ,, 
the two es guat· s o ace ic 1g . . . . · kl' I 
'd 
1 
. fi . t 1 I Time, Sunday mght, and had its ong- hard blockmg and deadly tac mg 1 Btue. Bes1 es p nymg a 11s -c ass t .1 f c· . t• b'l't · ht b I t ti Bl tt k ' defensive game •in his appearnnces in abou 6,000 m1 cs rom mcmna 11 a. 1 1 y m1~ o s er 1c uc a nc .. : 
a ainst the Crowemen, Malokas also probably .in or nenr Japan. Sills, a P~ttsburgh boy, .was hand1- ! 
g d 
1 
bTt t Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J., capped last season by bemg a sub to I 
~lcmonst.rate a rea a t I y o score is director of the Xavier seisino- Phil Bucklew. However, he played. 
11.l the tight places. graphic station. an aggressive, slashing game, and: 
Defense Is Good --x-- evoked much favorable comment with! 
Nogi gets the nod over Jeanette of 
1 
his unerring accuracy in dropkicking. j 
\Vashington and Jefferson because of j Puzzle News Barring all acidents, he should be 1 
his great dcfensi\'c work while his among the first eleven next fall. 
team-mates were playing a losing I In spite or the brilliant minds I With the guard positions open as 
game to ithc Musketeers. 1 sai<l to exist on the campus at i a result of the loss of .Jonke and Jan-
At center, Stark of Ohio Wesleyan! i son, there is an even chance that the 
nosed out Anderson of Tennessee, Xavier University, not one ~orrcct i two frosh guards, Schmerge and 
who was placed at forward on the I solution has been submitted for ' Schroeder, will see plenty of action. 
second team. The ·blonde Bishop, I the cross-wor<l puzzle published In fact, their performance on the 
who has tasted defeat for three years in the last issue of The Xaverlan, yearling squad mark them as likely 
against Xavier, has been a consistent News. Campus celebrities are at prospects for No. 1 berths. 
scorer and an ace defensive man. His a loss to explaiii· their utter fall- Brother Act , 
work against the Muskies merited I I The Snells, who specialize in kick-
him recognition us the best pivot mun! ure in solving the puzzle, and 
d I II t t P
robably there will be an excltlnv '[ ing sixty yard spirals, will keep last 
of the year, an t le nes spar sman a year's so-called veterans stepping. 
<1mong Xavier opponents. Hnlsh to the contest scheduled to I Dave, a triple threat man, has been 
Ford and Anderson come to an end next Tuesday. placed at left half and seems to flt 
Ford ot Purdue and Anderson of in well with the Xavier style of play. 
Money-Back offer helps col~ege men 
·find their ideal pipe smoke I 
YOUR CHANCE TO TRY 
PRINCE ALBERT ••• WITHOUT RISKI 
Smoke20fr•srant plpefuls of Prine• Alb.rt. If you don't find It th• mel• 
lowHt, ta•tlHt pipe tobacco you ever •mok•d, 1'41turn the pocket tin with 
th• nat Of th• tobacco ln lt to ua at any time within a month from thla 
dat•, .,.d we will refund full purch•M price, plua po•l•S•• (Sl1ned) 
PRiiCGEAiiERT ":;;~=· 
You Need These for ~om fort! 
Treat Them Rough-





I! the1 .::'s anything a man !:&.es .. c:s a new pair of shoes thnt 
is just ns comfortable ns the old pnlr he has dlscnrded ... 
that's why men like these. They're Nnil·lcss ... They 
need no br.eRking in. These shoes nrc made to r.onform 
with the shnpc of youl' fooL and to hug your arch in nctton 
ns well in repose. They nl'c flexible! The sketches below 
illustrnte Just how pllable they renlty are. 
Twist It! Bend It! 
It Snaps Right Back Into Shape! 
Sise1 6 to 13 
Widths AAA to E 
Black ar Tan Calf 
Said Exclusively at Mabley'1 in Cincinnati 
Men's Shoes Second Floor 
Jlal1ley & Carew 
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GERMAN CLUB 
HEARS TALKS 
come even better than now in legal 
scholarship and good pubiic con-
science. Age is no criterion; som~ 
of the wisest of the justices arc the 
oldest, and in the course of nature 
will probably be the first to go. But 
we should have a better geographical 
representation and all new appointees 
should be already well-trained in 
Constitutional law. The Lowe r 
South hns no representative mind; 
and New York City has three such 
minds. But the Court is good even 
Heidelbergers Discuss Plans 
For Banquet At Meeting 
Election of officers for next year 
will be held at the next meeting of 
the Heidelberg Gm·man Club early in 
April. 
At the meeting last night plans for 
closing the club's activities of the 
present year with a dinner for mem-
bers were discussed. 
Frank Mezur, Club secl'etary, open-
ed the evening's progl'nm, spcnldng 
on the city Dresden. He was follow-
ed by James Doyle, who hnd as his 
subject the city Nul'emburg. 
Frak Overbeck was next on the 
program, speaking on German cur-
rent events. Joseph Nieman, Club 
president, closed the evening's pro-
gram with a talk on the Franco-Pru-





Exchanges Received by 
Harry J. Weingartner 
A Record 
An unbroken record of 1,200 school 
years is held by Cathedral school in 
Canterbury, England. It is the old-
est English school.-Tl!e Weekly 
Review. 
• • • 
V. H. BECKMAN, 
J. F. O'CONNOR 
WIN DEBATES 
Philopedian'a Intramural De-
bate Tournament Starts 
i20 to 30 heavy men travelling down' OPEN MEETINGS 
a snow-covered incline at a rote of 
60 M. P. H.; the ride is sometimes I . (Continued form Page l) 
fatal if an unexpected truck obstructs I bc~n set at Mar~h 20. All activity 
the path of the run. pomts must be signed by the prcsi-
Sliding Track: A pavement surfac- I dent or moderato1· of the organiza-
ed with ice and cinders; the ice is 1 tion, it ~vas also .ngreed. A_ stricter 
supplied by small lads, the ashes by I system of checking all pomts lrns 
. . . . . cruel old Mr. Pickleheimer, the vii-I been installed this year to keep un-
FoUl debates will cont111ue t!1e 111- large meeny; result, Mr. Pickleheim-1 qualified members out of the orguni-
tramurnl d.cbatc !_ournam.cnt in the et gets rid of coffee nerves, restores I zation. 
Pola~d Philodpcdmn Society at the track, and falls, fracturing his skull. The Council unanimously agreed to 
mcctmg Monday. I Two Little Kittens hold one more of the informal Union 
The. tour?ament commenced Mon- Mitten: A glove without fingers; it House dances in order to determine 
d~y with Vi~cent ~eckman and John resembles a small unpadded boxing whether the student body wish the 
0 Conno~ triumphmg over opponents glove and was invented to prevent continuation of this custom. The 
to move mto the _second round. Next pointing, which has been termed both date was not set but it yill be shortly 
week debates will be held between rude and vulgar; the wearer of mit- aftc1· the end of the Lenten season. 
Jae~ Debbler and ~elson Post, Robert tens is helpless if forced to pick up In&ramurals 
Dreidame and Louis Hnase, Leonard small object; very annoying. A criticism of the intramural sys. 
Gartner and Joseph Gruenwald, and B1-r--: An exclamation; it has been tern by Paul Barrett, vice-president 
James Shaw and John McGowan. used to represent both fear and the of Council, brought the meeti;,g to a 
The sub1ects for debate h.ave not as sensatlq_n of cold; a person saying conclusion. Barrett remarked that 
yet been announced but Will be .chos- "brr--" is usually in the throes of a the day students could rightly clafo1 
en by the debaters from the list of violent spasm that the intramUl'als are steudlly be-
subjects posted !>Y the society. Ear·. A roun°d flap attached to the coming more and more an organizn-
D~vorce and Baseball side of the head; an organ, when ex- tion for resident students. His sug-
TAVERN PLANS 
TO HOLD SHORT 
STORY CONTEST 
Peace must not be purchased at too 
fabulous a price, at the expense of 
outrages upon our lives and property. 
One solution-namely, arbitration-
J ohn 0 Connor de~eate~ Clarence posed to the cold, it increases to eight gestion that a board on which duy 
Holler on the negative side of the tfmes Its normal size, becoming bu!- students could also gain places be 
questmn, Res.olv~d: That the United bous; lo prevent this, it is advisable placed in control of this importanl 
Stat~s Constitut.mn be .amended to to tie a piece of ftannel, fur, burlap, organization next season was tabled 
p~ovide for umform divorce la~s. etc., about the ears and thus attired, to a future meeting. 
Vmcent Beckman won the concludmg to brave the elements. Frank Overbeck, Senior, James 
debate of the day over Edward Ben- Numb: A word implying lack of Yates, Junior, and Al Stephan, Soph-
s?n. ~eckman debate~ on the nega- sensation caused by failure to cover omore, were the new members who 
hve side ~f the question, Resolved: the hea.d In sub-zero weather; such sat in their. first meeting Monday. 
That .old-~ime ~~seball players were I a person Is a numb-skull and perish- The three were recently elected by 
supenor 111 abihty to those of the ed by his own hand. their classes to fill vacancies in the 
present . day, 
--- has proven a miserable and complete 
Father Sweeney, Warder, An·1 failure in averting the opening of 
nounces Scheduie Revision hostilities. Nevertheless, should not 
___ civilized man be able to settle differ-
Encouraged by the success of the j ences by means other than uncivilized 
recent ode contest, the members of force'! 
the Mermnld Tavern discussed at I - The Plume. 
their meeting last night the advisa-
bility of holding a short story contest I According to Leonard Lyons of the 
among the patrons. Post, Herbie Hoover entered Stanford 
The contest, if sponsored, will be without the usual requirements and 
open only to the graduate and under- was allowed to graduate without the 
graduate patrons of the Tavern. No required courses in English. That 
definite action was taken at the meet- we think explains everything. 
ing. - Polytechnic Repo1·ter. 
Rev. Pnul J. Sweeney, S. J., \Vnrd- "' • * 
er of the Tavern, submitted the fol-
lowing schedule hnving found it 
necessary to make revisions of the 
schedule previously published: 
March 18, Lady Duy Tavern; April 
1, All-Fool's Highday; April 13, 
Easter All-patron Highday; April 29, 
May Day Tavern; May 13, Sorel 
Highday; Mny 31, Groundlings' High-




(Continued form Page 1) 
instance that illuminates this facl 
came in the decision of the Supreme 
Court in regard to the Constitution-
ality of the AAA. One life-long Re-
publican upheld the AAA whereas 
two life-long Democrnts condemned 
it, 11 he said. 
The third point brought out by the 
Xavier professor was the privilege 
of amending th·e Constitution. "If the 
American people really wanted the 
NRA," he saia, "this could be restor-
ed by amending our Constitution." 
Mr. Chancellor declared that the 
NRA was only one example of a law, 
now unconstitutional, bui capable of 
becoming operative with constitution-
al amendment. 
Faulty !Ucu 
The fourth argument against the 
change favored by Senators Norris, 
Nye, Donahey, and others, is thnt 
should there be error in the rulings 
of the court, it is probably due more 
to the individual members than to 
the institution itself. 
"But should we decide to allow no 
review by the Court of the constitu-
tionality of acts of Congress, we 
would be thrown buck upon the in-
telligence and good conscience of 
some five-hundred members of Con-
gress," the Professor said. "Not many 
Americans would endorse the prop-
osition that the average majority in 
Congress is more wise, more fair, and 
more honorable than the average ma-
jority of the Supreme Court. 
11My own view," Mr. Chancellor 
said, uis that to remove from the 
Court the duty of deciding whclhei· 
or not an act of Congress is within 
the spirit and the letter of the Con-
stitution would be a very unfortunafe 
development for a government al-
ready one of the oldest and most 
stable on earth. This federal repub-
lic has stood up well; and the checks 
and balances of the Constitution on 
the whole have been thoroughly just-
ified. 
Personnel 
"But I do believe in amending the 
instrument when and if the social 
and other needs so require. And I 
am hoping that when the next 
changes are made in the personnel of 
the Court, Its membership will he-
Catholic men and youths in Hawaii 
have the opportunity to publicly 
manifest their allegiance to their re-
ligion and especially lo the Holy 
Name of God in the coming parade 
and rally. A picture o{ thousands of 
Catholic men and youths marching in 
a body pledged not to mis-use the 
name of God, is certainly nn inspiring 
sighl.-Tl!e .Gavel. 
• • • 
I wish the Student Council or some 
authoritative organization would do 
something about professors keeping 
their classes overtime. 
- The Kent Stater. 
The judges Monday were Robert E. 
Manning, S. J., moderator of all de-
bating on the campus; Francis 
Schaefer, and Charles Koch, both 
members of the Varsity Team. The 
decision in each case was two to one. 
In a few opening remarks, Father 
Manning said he hoped to have fout· 
debates at each meeting in the future 
and to use every possible Monday 




(Continued form Page l) 
enabled to jump across chasms from 
cliffs, etc. 
Skid: An automobile going· some 
place to happen; it occurs when an 
automobile suddenly changes · its 
course and travels with irresistable 
force toward the nearest telephone 
pole. 
Name-Calling Vices 
Bob: Name indiscriminately applied 
to a man or sled; if a sled, it is a 
cumbersome vehide, carrying from 
~~c 
.vn.tk fLOREnTlnE Room 
---(' It's in the air •.. this thing called Spring. So, '1'" ® if you have that ol' roamin' feaver, roam down 
(Cl~' to the FLORENTINE ROOM for Dinner and 
-' Supper Dancing. 
~U[)f 13U~[)f 
